
 

 

NCJLA Virtual Summer Workshop 
Northwest Regional Session 

 
Clubs in attendance: 

• Santa Rosa 

• Napa 

• Ross Valley 

• Petaluma 

• Mendocino 

• Central Marin 

• Folsom  

• Invited guest(s): Ted Patchet, NorCal Chapter 
Clubs absent: 

• Ross Valley- left 15 min after meeting started 

• Southern Marin 

• Novato 

• Sonoma 
 

1. NCJLA Events offered: 
a. Play Days- good locations and dates 

i. No difference between girls play day and boys they like the way it is set 
up right now 

b. Jamborees- 
i. Ability to sign up on site was helpful. Ability to control your schedule at 

the event was much better- Jon (Napa) 
c. Ends of season events: 

i. From League Wide meeting: In favor of regional end of season event 
1. Santa Rosa (Kevin, and James); Napa (Karen)- this is a good year to 

try this out especially with COVID19;  
2. Mendo (Tobin)- concerned his teams will not travel if COVID19 is a 

factor.  
d. NorCal Chapter (Ted Patchet, President) 

i. Summary of what the organization does in NorCal and relationship to USL 
ii. How can the chapter support officials recruiting and retention? 

1. The NCWLO and NCLRA both need adult officials. Both 
organizations will train, support and mentor any recruits found by 
the clubs. 

2. What are some best practices? 
a. Ask for recruits on a one on one basis 
b. Encourage teens who are already junior refs to talk about 

why they like the job 
c. Educate about the job- not gender restrictive 



 

 

d. Ted has a copy of their parent volunteer policy and willing 
to share with others.  

3. What are the top two obstacles to getting officials? 
a. Central Marin (Nick Bailey)- honestly struggle even getting 

people to run the club, let alone the officials.  
b. Petaluma (Marina Stiles)- feedback from official’s recruits 

is the registration is overwhelming and learning the rules is 
difficult and don’t want to take it on. 

c. Napa- Karen Fontenella- Could we get a list of people that 
has historical lacrosse experience in the Napa area from 
USL?  

4. Ideas from the chat: 
a. Could NorCal chapter attend community college job fairs 

on behalf of the officials organization? Clubs have limited 
people who are available during those times. 

b. Attend local summer leagues and ask players if they could 
ref. 

c. Create a linked in profile so that your club can connect 
with people in your area or profession that have lacrosse 
background. 

iii. Scheduling: 
1. Scheduling Meetings: 

a. A and HS Online Scheduling- 
i. Mendocino- for HS- could we go back to the old 

way of conference call? Later time in the year 
would be great since many of our kids are playing 
basketball. 

ii. Other clubs reported that back then there were 
less teams, one conference call would be to 
chaotic. 

b. B and Youth scheduling meeting- 
i. Napa- moving it later would be better. December is 

a difficult time to get people focused on lax. Jan 
would be easier for us. 

ii. Central Marin- Nick Bailey- no issues with meeting, 
dates, format or location. 

iii. Jon Edie- Napa- a real value in being able to see 
people in person. Being in person makes it easier to 
compromise and work together for the kids. 

iv. James Kircher- Santa Rosa- Can we just do a face to 
face, live meeting on Go To Meeting?  

1. When we are in person it would be great to 
see where games are being scheduled or 



 

 

filled. Sort of a “living doc that reflects 
games agreed upon in real time”. 

2.Submission of Schedules: 
 a. Clubs in attendance are in favor 

b. Discussed fact that NCJLA is looking at moving away 
from League Athletics for 2022. 

• All clubs in favor of exploring a new 
platform 

3. Conferences/scheduling: 
 a. Napa- Jon- conferences would need enough teams in 

the conference to play everyone once and 2 out of conference games.  
b. Laura- concerned that if the conferences are to large the club 

would not be able to play other teams, the schedule would be full. 
Encouraged clubs to send follow up email if their club has additional 
thoughts about this. 

c. Jon- Napa- Are boys teams interested in round robins? 
d. Chris- How do we play a diverse group of teams?  
e. Kevin- Santa Rosa- open to hosting as a neutral site since they 

have fields on the weekend. James and Chris to follow up. 
f. Nick Bailey- neutral fields would be helpful since COVID19 may 

lose access to fields as a community user group. They might not have 
school fields to use. He was speaking with HS AD in Marin and he was at 
risk for losing fields.  

4. Home and Away:  
1. No real consensus about whether or not this rule should 

be applied.  
2. How would the league enforce? 
3. Should encourage the honor system and educate coaches 

about why they should do this to support growth of 
lacrosse. 

iv. Coaches Education: 
1. What can the NCJLA do to encourage attendance at clinics? 

a. Napa- Paul- clinics in Jan are a little to late since they have 
already started coaching practices. Can we pick a date that 
works best for our club? LJ- yes we can host clinics in Dec 
or Jan. Let’s connect to find a date that works best for your 
club. 

b. Napa- Karen F.- diversity and dealing with racism as a 
coach. What to do when they are faced with a racism issue 
on the field how do they deal with that? Webinars or 
online meetings would be very helpful. 

c. Tobin H. Mendocino and Nick Baliey- Central Marin- most 
weekends are full, can we do weekday sessions? LJ- USL is 
piloting the Level 3 as an online webinar versus in person. 



 

 

Laura will follow up with USL to make sure that clubs get 
information about that level 3 clinic. 

v. Club Leadership Manual- 
1. Chris G- introduced the resources available- google calendar, club 

leadership manual, folder with sample documents, etc. 
a. Keep doing the Monthly Email Blast- Tobin (Mendocino), 

Deryck (Alameda), Karen (Napa).  
2. Laura- before a club makes a document or template please check 

the folder and/or email the NCJLA staff to see if they can make it 
for you. Staff is here to make your job easier.  

vi. Financial Aid in NorCal: 
1. NorCal Lacrosse Foundation: funding for programs, or individual 

funding for participation in lacrosse. 
2. USL grants: Try Lax clinics, First Stick Program Grant, Hardship 

memberships, SANKOFA clinics. Email Lyn Porterfield, USL 
regional rep. 

3. Laura- make sure your club starts thinking about these sources of 
funding now. The application period opens in the fall and you 
want to be prepared. Contact Lyn Porterfield. 

vii. Operations Guide Edits: 
1. Coaches Recruiting rule:  

a. Nick Bailey- need clarity as to what constitutes recruiting. 
What is the definition? How do you catch the coach who 
does it? 

viii. Open forum: 
1. No other topics at this time. 

 
 


